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Good News!

What if College Were Free? This State Is Trying to Find Out.
As states take the lead in the tuition-free movement after President Biden’s
plans failed to gain traction in Congress, New Mexico emerges as a leader.

"As universities across the United States face steep enrollment declines, New Mexico’s
government is embarking on a pioneering experiment to fight that trend: tuition-free higher
education for all state residents.

After President Biden’s plan for universal free community college failed to gain traction in
Congress, New Mexico, one of the nation’s poorest states, has emerged with perhaps the
most ambitious plans as states scramble to come up with their own initiatives.

A new state law approved in a rare show of bipartisanship allocates almost 1 percent of
the state’s budget toward covering tuition and fees at public colleges and universities,
community colleges and tribal colleges. All state residents from new high school graduates
to adults enrolling part-time will be eligible regardless of family income. The program is
also open to immigrants regardless of their immigration status.

Some legislators and other critics question whether there should have been income caps,
and whether the state, newly flush with oil and gas revenue, can secure long-term funding
to support the program beyond its first year. The legislation, which seeks to treat college
as a public resource similar to primary and secondary education, takes effect in July."

Read the Full Article

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/31/us/new-mexico-free-college.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/31/us/new-mexico-free-college.html
https://www.sfreporter.com/bosf/
https://www.janome.com/promotions/NewMachineLaunch/
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/SEWING-ACCESSORIES/Rotary-Cutting/Cutters/p/CG-Rotary-Cutter-Metal-45mm-wEVA-Case-x62945093.htm
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/434310/thread-painting
https://lafamiliasf.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/50thAnniversaryGala/tabid/1283544/Default.aspx
https://mymodernmet.com/lisa-stevens-aquatic-ceramic-sculptures/
https://mymodernmet.com/lisa-stevens-aquatic-ceramic-sculptures/
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/2022_winter_thaw_out_savings_event.pdf


Announcements

We're In!
Thanks to all who nominated us for the
Santa Fe Reporter Best of Santa Fe. We're
tickled to be an official a nominee! Voting
starts on May 1st.

Quick Reminders . . .

Heavenly Seating Sale - Going on Now through April 23! 

Fiber Arts Fiesta - Starts Tomorrow, 4/14 through 4/16!

Featured Products

Creative Grids Rotary Cutter Metal 45mm w/ Eva Case

The Creative Grids® 45mm rotary cutter is
designed with you in mind. The sleek red
metal body adds weight to the cutter so
less pressure is required when cutting
fabric. The cushioned, comfort grip is
designed to fit your hand, reducing slips
and muscle fatigue.

With the button is in the center, the guard
fully protects the blade when not in use.
Move the button a quarter circle to the left
or right to expose the blade for right and left

https://www.sfreporter.com/bosf/
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/furniture.htm
https://abqfiberartscouncil.org/
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/SEWING-ACCESSORIES/Rotary-Cutting/Cutters/p/CG-Rotary-Cutter-Metal-45mm-wEVA-Case-x62945093.htm


handed users. The exposed blade is
specifically designed to extend beyond the
guard to work with the Creative Grids®
slotted rulers.

The Creative Grids® 45mm rotary cutter
comes in a protective zippered case that
includes plenty of room to store additional
blades and notions.

See All Rotary Cutters

What Our Customers Are Up To
Last week's Crazy Patch Basics class was so much fun. And everyone's blocks are so
different. Next up in the Crazy Patch series: Crazy Patch Stuffed Bear or Piggy.

Now, we'd like to see what you're up to, and share it to help inspire others—
whether it's a project, a great book you're reading, pictures from a

recent vacation, or really great recipe.

Send photos by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/SEWING-ACCESSORIES/Rotary-Cutting/Cutters.htm


Classes
Thread Painting
Thursday, May 5
1:30pm - 4:30pm

Thread painting is an embroidery technique
that can add beauty and dimension to
fabric. The secret is “stabilization!” We will
look at different methods including hoops,
commercial stabilizers, heavy fabric (like
canvas), and quilts.

Thread painting is basically free motion
sewing to an extreme. You can change the
colors of the fabric. Colors can be blended
together. The entire fabric may be covered
in stitching!

Class Fee: $24
Supply List

Skill Level: Confident Beginner

Visit Our Class Page

Local Fun!

50 Years of Service -- Join the Celebration!

Dinner & Drinks ▪ Silent & Live Auctions ▪ Music & Dancing
This year, La Familia Medical Center marks 50 years of health care service in the Santa
Fe Community. Since 1972, La Familia has been the healthcare provider for everyone in

our community regardless of income, insurance or legal status. 

Generations of families have depended on our caring and experienced medical providers
to keep their loved ones of every age, from 0-100 healthy. La Familia now serves more

than 13,000 individuals in 55,000 visits annually -- 1 in 12 individuals in Santa Fe County
is a patient of La Familia.

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/434310/thread-painting
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/Thread_Painting_SUPPLY_LIST_rev.docx.pdf
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/classes.htm


We invite you to join us for a beautiful evening under the stars at the exquisite Bishop's
Lodge as we highlight our organization's accomplishments and launch our vision for the

next 50 years.

5:00 p.m. Cocktails Reception and Silent Auction
Featuring live music by Nacha Mendez

6:30 p.m. Dinner and Program + Live Auction
Epicurean dinner created by world-renowned Executive Chef Pablo Peñalosa

Music & Dancing to follow!
Tickets: $200 per person

Learn More or Buy Tickets

Inspiration

Intricate Ceramic Sculptures Mimic
the Shapes and Forms of Aquatic Life

"Bristol-based artist Lisa Stevens creates exquisite ceramic sculptures that look like
they've washed up on the beach. Adorned with tiny seashell-like details and oftentimes
painted in a range of bright colors, these pieces are inspired by organic motifs found in
nature, particularly the ones located in and around the ocean.

Stevens crafts her mesmerizing pieces from clay, using her toolkit to sculpt and shape the
numerous perforations and tiny ridges which make up the mesmerizing patterns. In this
way, she creates flowers, spirals, and waves with an enticing tactile quality. And while
most of these pieces are based on the circular shape of plates and bowls, some extend
well past the mold with large three-dimensional protrusions, and others are instead
sculpted into rectangles or shells with large spikes.

The inspiration for these wildly imaginative pieces comes from lichen, coral reefs, moss,
and other natural sources."

Read the Whole Article

https://lafamiliasf.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/50thAnniversaryGala/tabid/1283544/Default.aspx
https://mymodernmet.com/lisa-stevens-aquatic-ceramic-sculptures/
https://mymodernmet.com/lisa-stevens-aquatic-ceramic-sculptures/
http://tidd.ly/231727ea
https://mymodernmet.com/lisa-stevens-aquatic-sculptures/
https://mymodernmet.com/lisa-stevens-aquatic-ceramic-sculptures/


Learn More

Visit Our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

Proper fitting masks are still required

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun

https://media.rainpos.com/8907/2022_winter_thaw_out_savings_event.pdf
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/

